【Press Release】

MYSTAYS Hotel Group adds four new facilities on Monday, April 1st, 2019: Kusatsu Onsen Daitokan,
Kusatsu Onsen Hotel Resort, Art Hotel Oita, and Hotel MYSTAYS Shimizu

April, 2019
MYSTAYS Hotel Management Co., Ltd.
MYSTAYS Hotel Management Co., Ltd. (Headquarters: Minato-ku, Tokyo, President: Ryoichi Shirota) adds four facilities
to their portfolio and begin operations on Monday, April 1st, 2019, including hot-spring resorts Kusatsu Onsen
Daitokan and Kusatsu Onsen Hotel Resort in Kusatsu-machi, Agatsuma, Gunma Prefecture, Art Hotel Oita in Oita City,
Oita Prefecture (formerly known as “Ariston Hotel Oita”), and Hotel Mystays Shimizu in Shizuoka City, Shizuoka
Prefecture (formerly known as “Hotel Vista Shimizu”).
The Kusatsu Onsen Daitokan property boasts a view of the hot spring district’s famous Yubatake hot spring. Visitors
can bathe in water drawn directly from the Yubatake hot spring, and also enjoy a spectacular light show at night.
Sister property Kusatsu Onsen Hotel Resort is a 10-minute walk from the Kusatsu Hot Spring bus terminal, near the
gateway to Kusatsu hot spring, and a 5-minute ride on the free shuttle bus. Here visitors can enjoy a relaxing resort
stay surrounded by lush nature. All spa water is directly drawn from the Mandaiko hot spring, the hottest in Kusatsu.
Art Hotel Oita is located in an office area adjacent to the downtown area Otomachi, within walking distance of JR Oita
Terminal Station and a 3-minute walk from the nearest airport bus stop, Niagemachi. Many tourists also use it as their
base of operations when visiting Beppu Onsen or Yufuin, two of the most famous hot springs in Japan.
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Hotel MYSTAYS Shimizu is a 3-minute walk from the Tokaido Main Line Shimizu Station and conveniently located about
10 minutes by car from the Tomei Expressway Shimizu interchange. The hotel is a perfect location for business or
sightseeing at world heritage site Miho No Matsubara or Nihondaira, famous for its view of Mt. Fuji.
MYSTAYS Hotel Management aims to preserve the unique aspects of each hotel, such as breakfasts and
supplemental facilities, while promoting them to a wider range of customers.
MYSTAYS Collection "Kusatsu Onsen Daitokan"

Facility overview
[Location] 126 Oaza-kusatsu, Kusatsu-machi, Agatsuma, Gunma Prefecture 377-1711
[Access] About 25 minutes by car from JR Azuma Line Naganohara Kusatsuguchi station, five minutes on foot from JR Kusatsu Onsen
bus terminal
About 90 minutes (56.0 km) from the Kanetsu Expressway Shibukawa Ikaho interchange, about 80 minutes (52.9 km) from the
Kanetsu-Joshinetsu Expressway Usui Karuizawa interchange, about 70 minutes (48.9km) from the Joshinetsu Expressway Uega
Sugadaira interchange
[Floors] Nine floors above ground
[Guestrooms] 95 rooms (350-guest capacity)
Yubatake side Japanese-style 10-tatami area room (2 to 4 guests), Yoheiji-tei * Special room: Japanese-style 12-tatami area and
Japanese-style 6-tatami area (2 to 4 guests), Japanese-Western special room: Japanese-style 12.5-tatami area room with western-style
room (2 to 4 guests), pet-only floor Japanese-style room (2 to 4 guests) * Pet-only amenities: Gauge, water plate, food plate, sanitary
sheets, deodorant spray, sickness bag, cleaning roller
*Japanese/Western-style VIP room taking its name from Yoheiji Yamamoto, first-generation hotel owner
[In-house facilities]
Two restaurants
Breakfast: Buffet or Japanese-style breakfast set
Dinner: Course dinner in private room “Sora no Kagami”, special Joshu beef course, and special snow crab course
Restaurant "Daitokan Buffet", Standard course dinner “Hana”
Course dinner in private room "Sora no Kagami"
Hot spring: Hot water drawn directly from the Yubatake spring “Ichi no Yu” (inside the hotel), “Ni no Yu” (inside the hotel) for dogs only
Hot spring characteristics: Acidic, containing sulfur, aluminum, sulfates, chloride
Health effects: Neuralgia, myalgia, arthralgia, skin disease, stiff shoulders, bruises, sprains, recovery after illness, fatigue recovery, health improvements,
chronic female disorders, diabetes, hypertension, arteriosclerosis, etc.

Shop
Parking lot (70-car capacity) *Additional spaces available at private parking lot in front of the sister-hotel Kusatsu Onsen Hotel Resort,
with shuttle bus service
Free Wi-Fi available
[Contact] Phone: 0279-88-2611
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MYSTAYS Hotel Group Official Website

https://www.mystays.com/en-us/hotel-kusatsu-onsen-daitokan-gunma/

MYSTAYS Collection "Kusatsu Onsen Hotel Resort"

Facility overview
[Location] 15-8 Kusatsu, Kusatsu-machi, Agatsuma, Gunma Prefecture 377-1711
[Access] About 25 minutes by car from the JR Azuma Line Naganohara Kusatsuguchi station, ten minutes on foot from the JR Kusatsu
Onsen bus terminal. *Free shuttle bus from Kusatsu Onsen bus terminal to hotel (regular service)
About 90 minutes (62.0km) from the Kanetsu Expressway Shibukawa Ikaho interchange, about 80 minutes (52.9 km) from the KanetsuJoshinetsu Expressway Usui Karuizawa interchange, about 70 minutes (48.9km) from the Joshinetsu Expressway Uega Sugadaira
interchange
[Floors] Six floors above ground
[Guestrooms] 103 rooms (472-guest capacity)
Japanese-style room 10-tatami area (1 to 5 guests), panoramic twin room: western-style room (1 to 2 guests), panoramic
Japanese/Western special room (2 to 6 guests), connecting room 20-tatami area (6 to 10 guests)
[In-house facilities]
Two restaurants
Breakfast: Buffet
Dinner: Colorful buffet, Shirane meal standard course dinner, Joshu beef sukiyaki “Hana” course, Joshu beef steak “Kiri” course dinner
Hot spring: Water directly drawn from the Mandaiko source. "Ko no Yu” (inside the hotel and outdoors) and “Fuku no Yu” (inside the
hotel and outdoors) *Both outdoor baths are currently closed due to repairs. Only the indoor baths can be used.
Hot spring characteristics: Acidic, containing sulfur, aluminum, sulfates, chloride
Health effects: Neuralgia, myalgia, arthralgia, skin disease, stiff shoulders, bruises, sprains, recovery after illness, fatigue recovery, health improvements,
chronic female disorders, diabetes, hypertension, arteriosclerosis, etc.
Sauna, bedrock bath, hot spring salon

Winter-only services: ski and ski wear rental, snowboard rental
Shop
Parking lot (100-car capacity)
Free Wi-Fi available
[Contact] Phone: 0279-88-2109
MYSTAYS Hotel Group Official Website

https://www.mystays.com/en-us/hotel-kusatsu-onsen-hotel-resort-gunma/

Art Hotel Oita
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Facility overview
[Location] 2-1-7 Miyakomachi, Oita City, Oita Prefecture 870-0034
[Access] 10 minutes on foot from JR Oita station. 60 minutes by car or express bus from Oita Airport.
[Floors] 13 floors above ground
[Guestrooms] 228 rooms total (456-guest capacity)
Standard semi double, comfort semi double, standard double, comfort double, standard twin, deluxe queen, deluxe twin
[In-house facilities]
Three restaurants
Breakfast: Oita regional cuisine / creative cuisine buffet
Banquet and meeting room: 1 venue
Tenants: 3 stores
Parking lot (32-car capacity)
[Contact] Phone: 097-538-8701
MYSTAYS Hotel Group Official Website

https://www.mystays.com/en-us/hotel-art-hotel-oita-oita/

Hotel MYSTAYS Shimizu

Facility overview
[Location] 1-23 Masago-cho, Shimizu-ku, Shizuoka City, Shizuoka Prefecture 424-0816
[Access] 3 minutes on foot from JR Shimizu station, about 10 minutes by car from the Tomei Expressway Shimizu interchange.
[Floors] 11 floors above ground
[Guestrooms] 152 rooms total (310-guest capacity)
Standard double, Hollywood twin, Deluxe twin
[In-house facilities]
One restaurant
Breakfast: Buffet Restaurant
Parking lot (22-car capacity)
[Contact] Phone: 054-371-9111
MYSTAYS Hotel Group Official Website

https://www.mystays.com/en-us/hotel-mystays-shimizu-shizuoka/
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